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tar when you'I i0t me. I am be that I bave told great flash bow the care could be saved
hedge and th, 1 Pr"3ahout. I have sent that tetter—I Tor the church.

ïz l lüSIPS ilHfill
< you are ,erv I Æ;nk-I think-Ike Will say yea. I with some one who is young and gay. ’ 
m*yhe when . 1 Lo t know,but there is something here ‘But madame - she interrupted,

II tee) ”1 1 fhich tell» me she will say yea. Good- ‘that ain’t true. I cannot tell that lie.
el sorry m I»h,c people. Goodbye, my cbil- T cannot have my dear cure think dne

aorning not to rW ®y p F * like that. I.love him as he loves me.’
ifeesion—no » ■rf-Then he turned and went swiftly “ ‘There is no other way to save him
on, and then 1 ■, „„! us like a shadow ; he made a and save bis soul,’ I said. ‘Va! it

” 1 of the cross-rhe didn’t seem to see will Be but a little pain. S'pose it is
mick K, ■ * W ’JLirine We heard his steps on the a lie, we women can’t always say what

. . ‘ Jut ‘b* E *”L. floor and the door closed to and is true—-we must think of others and,
**Pt on in I w88 no more sound in the church, keep back what will be for their harm 

I only some women crying. if we love them.’
if 1 tell von I "P’rhaps you think, m’sieu’, we , "She stood still and warred with ber- 
e same 8 fc. -id something, hein? But we had no self, and once she almost fell, so I

, sl“« fi * and nobody looked at his neigh- pushed het into a chair by the table ;
tones. Verv ■ j jjged that. Why should we then finally she said : 

i>rlest once who * ink at our neighbor? S’pose we had “ ‘I will do what you tell me, only
le parish ati E iw,„oht because the cure stood so near I’m a good woman, madame. I’ll ai
ds neeml.’ , M .-«t with our sins he was different ways be a good woman. ’
. ,heP ! t i mii ns—that only showed our ignor “I brought the writing things to her

nought he lr fle was no more than a mau and and she sat and thought a long time
always. And ’ rnotda’t blame him. It was the before she began to write. She tore tip

*e,. oi yiarie Duplan’s child—she much good paper and .ahe wrote again
1,0 «'t like her mother for nothitig. and again ; when she bad finished at 
a*! nobody said a word in the church, last she read the letter. It wasn't
Bat -too great a sin. Bimeby Al- very long and she said in it that what

»uin went out on tiptoe and the people yonder spoke of her was 
fhTn'Tnits Perot went, too, and after true; and it was true, too, what they 

er days wh. that every one of us till we all stood in couldn't tell him, that she was very
a . MC the sunshine. Truly it was no longer happy because she knew what love was.

ustd shot jet (pen. Everybody was sotry tor She meant always to be happy and gay
1 bis book, but It je cure and everybody blamed Mar- in the world and she wouldn’t ever see 
for his booh sot Then what do you think, m’sieu’? him again. That made her sorry, but
hous, , u,,e Aneele she upbraided me—me. only a title, for she hadn’t time to
nouse, which ***£, ‘Rose Michelet, if you had think much of the ;old life. Then she 

place, was piken Margot this had not happened !’ said good bye. When she came to the
e, so much, » be sa|d other cruel things besides, and end she kissed the paper many times
ul did it be. the rest said them, likewise. before she gave it to me,
iust 1------- -«Well, I went home quick, $ cesdelfc — “ ‘SOM Thu. understand?’ she

ucanm, „0H , (]jdnit want to hear their pered.
1 se™ hut voices But the soice in my heart said “ ‘Yes,’ I answered,

e before, bet the‘•aine words and I knew it spoke ‘‘.‘What?’ she asaed, ‘will he under-
SO tenderly „ W true. But I could do nothing. The stand that I love him—that I haven’t

Verv olivn ' bishop was angry w*th M. le cure anti forgot all he's tanght me? Will hei God was argrv It was too late. The understand that?’
thought ties, * „re had „|*en up everything-God and “ ‘No,’ J said very firm,"'Be will 

nee witktkm, ■ the church-for the sake of a little just think yon are Marie Duplan’s
■tie and be just sir! and I was the real one to blame, child and that will cure him. ’
hi Idles—God’s §0 I sat there all alone and wept, and ‘‘‘Ob, God!' she sobbed, ‘he* can,
, ,, , ore senti v the door behind me waa I let him think me like that—how
, Mu-***» opened very gently. I didn’t move, can I?’
told himself, ,/orr j thought it was only the wind, "I was very sorry for Margot, 

r the good God I but soon I heard some one s»j“ m’sieu’, hut what ufould you?
ils love for the ’“Madame Rose.' cure must be saved. He hed not yet

“I looked round scared and there left the manse when I reached there, 
stood Margot. I thought I was dream- and I banded him the letter myself, 
ing, but no! it was ehe-and yet it was He didn't ask any questions ; he just 
no more the same Margot I used to opened it and read it, maybe two, 
know. She was no lodger a girl, she three times, as if the writing wasn’t

• was a woman, and her face was all easy to make out. Then he. went past
white as if she suffered miseries. I put me very quick and closed the door of 
up my bands to keep her off—I didn’t his room. But I saw his face and I 
want her near me—it as she who had understood.
brought all this sorrow and shame to "It was late when I got home and 
Beaupre. She shrank back then as if Margot still sat by the table.

-d bad Hurt her, and she cried r- -
I “ ‘Oh! I have no other place to go,
Madame. There as another place, but 
tt'eannot go there now. I’ve walked 
’miles and miles this day. I was in 
trouble, but the more close I came to 
Beaupre, the more distant seemed my. 
cares, till at last they disappeared, 

ren in another I When I reached the church I thought :
„„ l. I Everybody is in there—I will go therego m 1 [00 Tfaey wi„ be glad, to ^ me
happiness, and I again. And afterwards I will go to the 
church and the manse, and M. le cure and Ursula—oh! 
t was best. He they'll be more than happy to have me 
_k—i„ with them once more.” So 1 crept
y y’ into the church; and it seemed like
Dut he wasuo some fete day that I didn’t remember, 
d gone and be there was so many people. But it was 

It waa so very still ; there was no music —uoth- 
herfaa in8! The» I saw my dear M.Je enre 

standing by the steps of the altar and — 
ard her voice sod—I heard every word be said. And 
ice of the little By heart leaped in my breast, and then 
i-bieo” to —* understood —never mind what.

heard the women sob, bnt I didn’t 
j ween. Why should I weep? Alt the 
i same I stole away ; I wanted to be 
’ where I could think. I went along by 
6 the brook till I came to the Calvary 
f and I waited there in the bushes. I 
F was happy—oh ! never so happy as 
I: then I wanted to run to the manse,
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• ! R®Ny In Her Conditio» of the j Witnesses' Leave Skagway 
1 16th Continues.

for
Dawson Today.

From Ottawa Coontei 
Original Concerning 

Mag Houses.

t _ San Francisco. May 1*.—10 p. m. - j Skagway, May 21.—W. H. Abbott 

Pass Five via 9kagw«.'\ Mar «.-The change Tor left here this-morning. Jle will take a 
the better in Mrs. President McKin
ley’s condition continues and great 
hopes are now entertained *that she 

may rally and ultimately recover.

Wa, Nora and Flora 
Fingers at 7 O’clock 

This Morning.

S;

canoe fro^ Whitehorse to Lebarge and 
with one oi two other witnesses In the 
O’Brten murder case, will endeavor to 
reach Dawson by June fit.

iLiimim-----

BRILEY 1180 oai m (IMIS EVERYTHING 
ARRANGED

LAST REPORTS 
SUBniTTED On June Hint, Orty Ten Day. 

From Date.
JPV- Thee <** 
abundance, be 
She bad uo fj. 
8 1,1 alone in 
inre, that made

' •
But Stuck on Point Off Small 

Island. By the Various Victoria Day Com
mittee.

The executive committee of the Vic
toria day sports met at the. Board of 
Trade rooms last evening"to receive the 
final reports of the various subcommit
tees, Col.MacGregor waa ln,tbe chair, 

the gladsome occasion. A grandstand The secretary reported that the 
300 leet long with a seat it g capacity grandstand committee bad let the con- 
of looo people is being erected In front tract ol«weting the grandstand to Mr 
of the Yukon and C.. D. docks, imma- Connolly, and the work was nearing 
diately In front of which all the sports completion. The terms of the contract 
will take place, except those played at were : Contractor to erect the grand-

aatnd at bis own expense, the commu
te receive 25 percent of the gross 

proceeds. The exclusive right to sell 
soft drinks, etc., on the grandstand 
and within the ring was sold to Mr. 

The remaining 1600 will Boorman for the sum of $50. The 
grandstand would seat close on aooo 
people, and the committee had decided 
to reserve about 400 seats at an admis
sion fee of #2, the general admission 
being #1.

Mr. Maurice Maraden was added to 
the printing committee.

Mr. Hugu McKinnon reported that 
the parade committee had made very 
complete arrangements for a successful 
turnout. The streets would be in good 
condition, and nearly every institution 

The sports committee has done its in the city had promised to take part, 
work well and .faithfully and the day The decorating of the grand stand 
will beotie long carnival of athletic waa. given to Mr. Townsend, f 100 being 
exhibitions. From all over the creeas set aside lor that purpose, of which Mr. 
cornea news of entries to be made in Connolly, the contractor, offered to 
the long Ibt of sports while many pay ha’f.
horses are now in daily tri ining for the On the motion of Messrs. W, M. Me- 
races. The streets by Friday will be 
in very fair condition. The committee 
has decided to eliminate dog races from 
the program 33 the people of Dawson 
and the creeks have lately bad about as 
much dog as they cm to voluntarily 
witness.
' The matter of filing entries alrôuld be 

attended to at once and should be filed 
with the general secretary, J. Newton 
Storry, who can he toundra his office 
at all times.

For Glorious Celebration of Vic
toria Day.

“Iit

,IS YOUR NAME ON THE LISTThe committee on arrangements for 
the celebration of Victoria day have atl 
matters well in hand and eft the arri
vât OMhe day everythTng wïlTTSe ready 
and In first-class condition to welcome

SIFTON HIGH AND DRY ON BAR
I Taken by P«Bc»-Dssa ------- -------

Akw dee*—Many BeBeve Order 
Will Be Called Off.Near flouth of Little Salmon—klon- 

dike corporation Fleet Due to 
Dawson Tomorrow.

whie-

From Tuesday's Dally.- „ t
Again, nnleaa « countermanding of 

the original order cornea IrOto Ottawa, 
are the days of open gambling and 
dance belli In Dawson numbered end 
from the expression ’’open gambling”' 
it mnat not be inferred that upstair» or 
club gambling will be allowed any 
more than is the kind which f 
Inception of Daweon has been allowed.

Superintendent Primroea, officer 
mending the police post at this place, 
was asked yceterday of the order wired 
here about the first of March to the 
effect that all gambling should at once 
cesse, and when a conference between 
Commissioner Ogilvla and Major Wood 
resulted in a local order being leaned to 
the effect that all gambling 
must ctoee for good on the night of 
the 16th of that month.

The i6tb came on Saturday and WO 
games opened Monday morning, the 
i8tb, many having even gone ao far as 
to re
bling paraphernalia. Shortly after 
of that day, it will also be well 
bered, telegraphic 
celrad by both Commissioner Ogilvie 
and Major Wood bearing inatrnctiowa 
to not enforce the closing order

all renamed,a!

From Tuesday’s Daily.
Five Fingers, May 31.—The steamers the barracks. Ope. hundred dollar»

have been appropriated 
igu the grand stand. Seats to the num
ber of 400 in the Center of the stand

___-____________ will be reserved and these will sell at
The Bailey also passed bat is stack $2 each.

sell at fi each, any and all of them 
being vantage seats.

The parade will be a grand affair, 
embracing tbe police, veterans of sev 
eral wars, fire department, relic of 
volunteer fire department, various or
ganisations and societies, several hun
dred school children, mercantile and 
industrial floats, children - floats and 
otners. The program as previously 
published in the Nugget will be close
ly followed.

Ora, Nora and Flora passed down en 
route to Dawson at Seven b'cTôik Tbis
morning.,

fast on the point of an Island a short 
distance below the Finger*.

The Clifford Sifton is high and dry 
on a bar near tbe month of Little Saf-

theTbe

be way, 
not' still with 
rl. They both 

between them 
nothing sweeter 
ic priest tseghi 
the books and 
lovely flower,

L so that eyetj S 
th the sinjug■ 
bing good acM 
flay when it all 1 
1, and I’ll tell I 
hat little child I 

and she went I

y
mon river.

From the above it is very evident 
that the first steamers of the season 
from tbe upper river will reach Dawson 
sometime tomorrow and if the channel 
was entirely clear the hour of arrival 
would probably be " early tomorrow 
morning, and in' all likelihood Com
modore Martineau of the Flora will be 
the first skipper to tie an up-river 
steamer to a Dawson wbarl.

She
raised her head when 1 came in and I 
saw the Heartbreak in her face too. 
The pain of it hurt me sharp like a 
blow with a knife. I bad looked on 
sorrow that day. I bad neverp seen 
such sorrow before, and never once 
since that time. But all the a«ne I 
think it was the cure who was wound
ed the deepest, because he mast tell 
himself that Margot had failed him 
every way.

“As for her, m’sieu, ’ I wanted to 
keep her with me always, only that 
couldn’t be. She was like a pu* little 
dove—I say that and I know all about 
her mother. 1 can say nothing else, 
for I have looked into her eyes and 
have seen the whiteness of her soul. 
But there could be no home for her in 
Beaupre and so she went away into tbe 
night ; and she said, the last thiug 
‘Pray for me, madame, pray for me. 
That is all. I don’t know anything 
more about her—she never came back. ”

•tAnd the cure?”
“The cure, rnhsten4-? tt~ was like I 

thought. The bishop gave him a long 
penance, he went to tbe Silent Brother
hood and he stayed there many years, 
they say. He never came to Beaupre 
again. Perhaps he is dead, perhaps he 
lives—I know not. But he is pardoned, 
that I know. All tbe people prayed 
for him, and the good God heard 
pravers for sure. ”

-
S

from their rooms all
VKay and J. A. Clarke, the sum of |jo 

was appropriated for the making of a 
float for the children in tbe parade. 
The chair and Mr. Hugh McKinnon 
and the secretary were appointed a 
committee with full power to deal wtih 
any or all matters pertaining to tbe 
sports that may arise between this date 
and the day of the meeting.

Tbe meeting then adjourned.

The above wire does not state at 
what hour the ice jam at Five Fingers 
broke away but it was probably during 
the night and- some hours previous to 
tbe passing of the steamers. As the' 
water is bound to rise very materially 
in the near future it is not probable 
that either the Bailey y Sifton will 
be long delayed on the bars unless they 
went ou when the water was backed 
high from ice jams, in which event 
considerable rise of tbe river may be 
required to float them. The Bailey bas 
aboard a large amount of mail and her 
arrival, tbeiefoie, is a matter of gen
eral interest.

-£

June let. The g
which time no further orders have been 
received from Ottawa bearing on the 
subject

But-the sands of time 
to run' with the result that the first of 
June Is almost here end, in the 
of farther orders extending ttarHW T3ÉB 
limit or celling it off entirely, the dey» - -

having expired, Major Prim- 
root aaya tbe original order will he 
strictly and rigidly enforced on June 
1 si. With the enforcement el the or
der in view the police celled «a leak 
Saturday et all the gambling 
in the city end throughout the dictriCt 
when tbe names of all 
gambler» were tahen for the purpose of 
keeping a Hat on which police aurveti- 
•nee will be kept after the order la

, ••• :
ase.
s saw

THE LAW
and it aaidfi 

I spelled A 
fler still andi 

was the cas

POURING IN 
FROn CREEKS

ENFORCED
ol

er say, “ 
hen he tin
;ood night if S h»t something held me back, and I told 

Kmyself I must wait till my heart went 
,_B. not so quick. And I thought I’d go in 

miss mT ***B^a little while and I’d knock very soft 
■ on the study door, but M. le cure would 

nany clays; k ■ know that knock anvwhere. He'd 
rod ever

Regarding Neglect to Clean Up 
Filthy Premises.REMARKABLE

PICTURES. Visitors for Victoria Day Already 
Arriving.

Already there are arrivals from the 
creeks of those who have taken time* 
by the forelock in theii determination 
to witness and participate in the 
ing celebration which it now hut three 
days off. Many laborers who have not 
missed a day for six month* are uow 
taking a much-needed rest, much need
ed shaves and haircuts and in tbe meam 
time will see all there is to see. They 
believe tbe1 old bnt true adage "All 
work and no plsy makes Jack a dull 
boy, " and the adage applies to old as 
well as young boys.

Especially on the nearby creeks work 
will be practically suspended on Vic
toria day and even on "tbe outlying 
creeks. Gold Ron, Dominion and Sul
phur, those who do not come to Daw
son will take the day off and go to 
Caribou City Where great preparation» 
have been completed for a "hi-yn” 
time. Very little I» ever gained by 
working on a national holiday and the 
people in the Klondike are not slow to 
realize that fact. To use an old Latin 
expression, Friday will be a day of 
”rus in urbea."

thoseI up SO H mMany persons who bad neglected to 
comply with the ordinance relative to 
the ‘‘spring cleanup” were forcibly re
minded oi their neglect when they 
faced Magistrate Rutledge from the 
prisoner's box. Constable Scofield ahd
Assistant Fire Chiet Bullock had rnwle l<««*«!. the object being to
a tour of 1 aspect ion of beck yards yes
terday aud tbe result Waa a general 
roundup.

The first case waa that of Otoff Olsen 
oi tbe Klondike hotel. Otoff pleaded 
not guilty, bnt the preponderance ot 
evidence was agkinst htm and.a fine of 
#20 ami coats waa imposed.

F,manual Summers, H. Brown and 
Clothere Adolph each paid $20 and 
coats. " - ■ „ ,,^1

William Sheridan and Wellington 
Compton were di«missed on the seme 
charges, while the case of Geo, Willis- 
croft continued until s o’clock 
this afternoon. ^

Peter Smith bad been arrested foe in
decent exposure by Constable Scott.
He was given eu option on paying fiafl 
end costs or ol ellowtog the eon to set 
oe him for e period of eis months. Ac 
ttodays are comprised in ai* month*, 
this particular scion ol tbe boose of *
Smith paid bis fine end probably re
solved to turn over e new leal.

SEEING IS•6B throw the door; open wide and he’d cry, 
‘‘It is Margot—enter—hasten !" Just 

■ to thiuk of that made my heart go fast 
I -fsst—and I knew ft would take too 

long for it to grow slow and calm 
and sometime I again, but when 1 would have left my 
, , ùe I biding place some people stopped near

1 S me and I heard them say it was all my
be seven fault that the care bad given up every-
as able to ketf I thing, that God would never pardon 

would run iu I him, and then they cursed me. Well, 
™ .. Li I didn't know wliat to do then. I 
a 8 -JIB wasn’t able to think very plain—there 

1er. The pr ■ was so much noise—the brook and the 
, but bimeby- ■ birds second to mock at me. Bimeby I

_jt wasstB’ told myself, “I will ask Madame Rose
•*help me.” I don’t want harm to 
come to the cure. What must I do?’

‘‘She stopped speaking 
fne with those soft eyes of hers.

" ‘You must never see him again, ’ I 
odd ; ’you must go away where he can’t 
and you. ’

“ And then what will happen?’ she
•shed.

Jam Photoed by Goetzman Show
ing Ice 14 Feet Thick.his mind. ® 

n bis hand# 
1er feet rnnniU

BELIEVING com-
Various opinions have been expressed 

as to the maximum depth ol the ice the 
past winter. Goetzman, tbe photo
grapher, has so far at known recorded 
the thickest cake of ice ever observed, 
which was by actual measurement 
found to be 13 feet ahd 4 inches of 
solid ice. Tbe immense floe was dis
covered near Klondike City by an em
ploye of Goetzman, be having searcher] 
for two days for the largest cake of 
ice in the neighborhood of Dawson.

The big block of ice forms the fore
ground in a moat striking picture of 
the ice jam at that point. The nega
tive is one foot square and 14 different 
views ot tbe subject has been taken. 
These pictures are tbe finest photos of 
ice in tbe Ynkon ever taken and are 
worthy of the moat careful preserva
tion.

those who have subsisted In the post 
the result of gambling do not continue 
to do eo in the future or until the or
der ia rescinded, tit the liai of 
•iosai gamblers appears the 
In tbe neighborhood of 130 
Dawson alone, to any nothing «I. the

Many Can Not Believe Published 
Reports of Garbage.

There are people, in Dawson who even 
yet doubt tbe oft-pubiished statement 
to tbe effect that garbage from all parts 
of the city is now, by direction of the 
medical health officer, hauled to tbe 
Klondike river and at tbe instigation 
of that official dumped into the Klon
dike river only â few feet above tbe 
mouth of the ditch which the council 
had constructed a year ago for tbe pur
pose of draining tbe barracks slough of 
filth instead ot carrying more into it. 
A visit to the place which it probably 
50 feet east ol the toll bridge will con
vince the most skeptical that the refuse 
of the city, instead of being sent up in 
a balloon to spill oat and scatter over 
tbe town, is being banled to a point 
above where it will ooze back through 
the ditch and slough that leads through 
a densly populated portion of the city, 
while much o( the portion that misses 
the slough will linger on the bar in 
front of tbe barracks or find its way 
into the eddy in front of the city and 
there remain a pestilential-breeding 
aggregation of filth, refuse and offal.

Where the dump now is, tbe water of 
the.Klondike having receded, there re
mains several tons ol garbage aad un
less the water in the river again be
comes very high, it is there for tbe sea
son if not cleared away by hand.

Verily, there be things post finding 
out, and tbe mfitive for dumpiiig the 
refuse of thçjiity ifoove rather than be
low it is one of them. >

#
IS

grant army ol boosters
Wbe are not recognised •» brothers by 
the •petfeah, ” bet who in the mole 
ate supported by thorn termed, though
1 llCOh|(ï Wfftifcj \ |i«'(hapd
gamblers.” It 1» the booster claw whisk 
the tiering order will meet wlonely 
effect, they being dependent to a large 
axtant oe the atrelgbtont g am biros, the 
majority q# whom are

ability to tern their
of «arelug » livelihood.

Of the prefeeeloeal gamble* many 
bave already arranged lor leaving on 
tbe early

mge 
hild be thong» 

he turned be 
ar down wbe*

and looked at

stand—he
her f»« 
and tk

le saw
eyes 

her cheeks. 
er. It was not “ ‘Why, ’ i said, ‘I don’t know for 
mg girl. S snre, but I think the bishop will talk 
iked down »™ H. *>tb M. le cure and give him some 
really there Mm Mnance and M. le cure will do it aud 
ras all clear » I “get heck his peace one day.’

- cj , *■ “ ‘And what is for me?’ she asked.
1 , couldn’t tell, m’sieu’, so there
e“ I *** ”0 more speech between ns for a
e loved ■ '"jle. Soon she began talking again, 
• husband!-* f «»d she said :

(Mm
- .

Thrown From a Horae.
The fojfiir of an old sea captain at

tempting to ride on horse bach was 
folly demonstrated on Sunday when 
Albert Close, the efficient government 
telegraph messenger, waa violently 
thrown -to the ground from his steed 
since which time he has been some
thing of a cripple, bnt Is now recover
ing. However, be will be compelled 
to keep a "sab” on for several days 
to come. He le thinking of buying a 
hobby horse.

Hi»*-; tbe river for 
or Teller City, believing that 

either of the placée witL-tbli

jj
.'•~5wiÜ

a fertile field in which to ply their ■Mg' to Seattle,
The Children.

•vocation. Others will go- The committee and ladle» who have 
undertaken to arrange for the chil
dren’s part in the celebration of Vic ^ * bo#e lo iu men, cultoMn
T, 7n"POr satisfactory program. ,u ^ beilding • drocriptlee and cut 
Fifty dollars waa appropriated at the Q, wbjcb we„ in tbe
committee meeting I rot mgnt for a , #f whieb dsy the tw0
float bv which a number of the little forwtr omcei iB the city wera amalg.-tp, 
ones they participate in the parade tb. ^ ^ 1
which will take place immedistel, ,be Mw baildillg whtoh is
titer the morning win d rang. illly ^<>pttd to the parporo. lot 
Games and sports for the children have wbj^b 
been arranged to lake place imme
diately after the parade.

‘I have no longer any school.
Jhere is an old man in the parish 
jonder who wante to marry 
7* jnuch money and tbe people there 
«nk he is a grand màn-me. I know 

■I » ij60.1' * canDot mairy him, and so
told him many times. Money and 

*»ds won]t satisfy a woman's Heart, 
l ran,t huy happiness, 

to ™ o' ”vS ver.y »ngty Jfheu I tried 
«make that clear, atnThe said he 
JJould fix tue sure -I shouldn’t teach 
T ,lo”8eL- 80 he told there all
*iMren • Î£\V°r T l° ** with tbe 
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Case vs. Collier.
Tbe go between Case and Brittain 

bas been declared off, the latter tailing 
to put in an appearance within the spe
cified time. Collier and Cue are now
os the card for a set-to, Cast agree Boosters, Atleetieel
ing to stop the big dsrkey In lees than A _etlDg of tbe Booetera’ union is
ten rounds. Tbe event is to be pulled JV * • _____off at the Savoy theater on next Thnrs- “Hed for 11 o clock tonight .u one ot 
day night Collier will be rcroem- hall-filledrwith-ice cabins cm tbe bill 
bered as the big colored pugilist of cut of the A, C. trail: Business of 1 institution. „ 
herculean proportions who was stoppe-l imporUDCe wU1 be up lor twnroction
ten %a^lgo.n Tbe admission to the «‘toe meeting, a iuU «port ol which 

contest will j*$i for general admission will appear in the Mrollet’s column 
#2 and I3 for^teserved seats according tomorrow. Entrance to tbe place of 
10 location. meeting will be through a hole in the

Special Power of Attorney forms for rooi- *** password for tonight is 
aale at the Nugget office "Scurvy.'’,
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tbe usual hoar bet in lie new 
where tbe conveniences art modern end
where a heavy force is kept busy in oe
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steel muzzle? A practical and 1 
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suffers no diatreas. For sale 
Demon Hardware Co., Holme, 
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